INTRODUCTION
One of the technical innovations of the modern world and of course always allowing room for progress, buses have taken the centre stage in transporting people through long distances with maximum safety, comfort, minimum cost, reduced timing, and through proper adherence of standard rules. For many years, buses have been widely used in India as a successful mean for public transportation within the city as well as from city to city.
The buses form the major component of surface transportation in India as buses connect most of the villages.
When these buses had been used first, since then not much attention has been paid for the improvement of the body of the buses. These bus body designs have, however, been giving reasonable service, although their efficiency had hardly been evaluated or tested scientifically. In the absence of such evaluation tests, the vehicle designs cannot be termed as optimal designs from operational and maintenance costs point of view as also from structural performance; passenger comfort and other operational requirement point of view. Everyone tried to improve mechanical components such as engine, transmission systems, clutches, gear box, etc. But, bus body structure could not win the hearts of designers. Now, designers are also becoming serious for the design of bus bodies.
The damages and human injuries during accidents had been sufficient to draw the attention of designers towards it.
Considering the above deficiencies, scientific evaluation of some of the existing bus body designs is The widespread availability of computing power to designers and engineers has created a renewed interest in predictive techniques in automotive design analysis. With the availability of powerful computer aided analysis tool like ANSYS, it is nowadays possible to optimize the structural parameters without scarifying the strength and stiffness of vehicle. Using this computer software, any structure can be analyzed for further design and improvement. One such attempt has been done in this research work, by doing structural analysis of existing bus body to access their performance under static, dynamic, and impact loading conditions.
Objective
The objectives of this study are:
• Modeling the bus body framework in ANSYS.
• Static Analysis of Bus Body without considering the chassis and leaf spring.
• Static Analysis of Bus Body considering the chassis frame and leaf spring.
• 4) Dynamic Analysis of Bus Body.
• 5) Impact Analysis of Bus Body.
BUS BODY STRUCTURE
The bus body used for the study has a narrow body with a gross weight of 3055 kg (seated) and 1080 kg 
Specification of Bus Body Structure
The bus body under consideration for the analysis for the analysis is built on the Ashok Leyland Chassis having specifications as given below:
AL-Viking 5639 mm WB chassis with 60% ROH.
The major dimensions of the bus body according specifications provided by DELHI TRANSPORT CORPORATION (DTC) to the manufacturers are given as under:
• Overall length 10769 mm
• Overall width 2530 mm
• Overall height 3000 mm Chassis Frame is of mild steel and is not as such a part of Bus body, but the part of chassis on which body is mounted. For the above purpose, the bus body specification data and drawings have been taken from DELHI TRANSPORT CORPORATION (DTC). These drawings and data are first analyzed thoroughly and then the bus body structure is digitized to create a finite element model in ANSYS. The model is then analyzed for the static loading conditions and the performance of the structure is studied. To access the performance of the bus body in respect of structural sturdiness, safety of occupants, comfort level, etc., dynamic and free vibration analysis has been undertaken for various time dependent loading conditions. To check the structure against crash worthiness impact analysis has also been done. The final results of the study would aim at facilitating evaluation of the existing bus body design.
Figure 1: Model of Bus Body
The following table gives the various geometric parameters of the numbers used in the bus body, which are used as real constants in the ANSYS for Beam Element. The notations used are according to the ANSYS as explained in the modeling procedure. 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
The bus body structure has been idealized as a 3-D Frame. To formulate the displacement method of analysis the members of the framed structure has been treated as three-dimensional beam elements having six degrees of freedom at each node. The real constants i.e. geometric properties of the beam elements have been calculated by using data provided in section-2. ANSYS recognize this beam element as BEAM4 in its element library. BEAM4 is a uniaxial beam element with tension, compression, bending, and torsion capabilities. The element has six degree of freedom at each node:
translations in nodal x, y, z directions and rotations about the nodal x, y, z axes. Stress stiffening and large deformation capabilities are also included.
Discretization of Bus Body in to Finite Elements
First step in the analysis of bus body structure is the modeling of it in the ANSYS. Bus body structure is discretized into elements having desired geometrical properties of the members as they are connected in Bus Body.
All the drawings of the bus body have been studied and coordinates of the different joints have been calculated.
These joints, then assumed to be a nodal point between which elements are connected. This nodal data is then fed into ANSYS program and the whole model of the bus body is formulated by fitting beam elements having desired properties at their appropriate positions. As we have directly idealized bus body to be framework of elements, no need to go for meshing. Thus, model is ready for further analysis use.
Figure 2: Discritization of Bus Body
As the whole analysis cannot be done in one step alone we have followed stepwise approach towards the static analysis of buys body structure with simplified loading and constraint equation then making it more realistic in further stages to obtain the desired results. Some modeling amendments have also been done to make it realistic analysis.
Following different cases have been considered while doing analysis:
• Bus body without chassis frame and leaf spring: • Bus body with uniform cross-section of 60x40x12 SWG tubular applied to all members of the bus body (this is to get a feel of the analysis).
• Bus body with those cross-sections, being currently used in DTC buses.
• Bus body along with chassis frame and leaf spring and as per DTC construction. The chassis frame and leaf spring specifications are according to 'Chassis Specification Sheet' provided by Messrs Ashok Leyland Ltd, Chennai
The overall geometry of the Bus Body is modeled in ANSYS by defining the Nodes in the global Cartesian coordinate system, which specify various principal coordinates to define the body. These nodes simulate the joints in the body where various members are connected.
RESULT AND ANALYSIS OF BUS BODY STRUCTURE
Modeling the bus body framework in ANSYS; applying given boundary conditions and externally and internally applied loads by following the steps discussed in the previous sections, a finite element solution of the structure is run for static analysis. After doing the static analysis, we arrived at the results which are discussed in detail in the following sections. The results have been categorized according to two cases discussed in previous sections.
Static Analysis of Bus Body
A static analysis calculates the effects of steady loading conditions on a structure while ignoring inertia and damping effects, such as those causes by time-varying loads. The procedure for static analysis consists of three basic steps:
• Build the model
• Apply loads and obtain the solution
• Review the results

Build the Model:
To build the model, we have to specify the job name and analysis title and then use pre-processor to define the element types, element real constants, material properties, and the model geometry. These tasks are common to most analysis. The previous section explains them in detail.
Apply Loads and Obtain the Solution:
In this step, we define the analysis type and options, apply loads, constraints, and begin the finite element solution.
Review the Results:
Results from the static analysis consists of the following data:
• Primary Data
• Nodal displacements (UX, UY, UZ, ROTX, ROTY, ROTZ)
• Derived data We can review these results using third component of ANSYS i.e. post processing.
Deformed Shape: The deformation pattern of the Bus Body because of above loading condition is as shown in Figure 3 which also shows the location of maximum and minimum deflection in Y-direction.
Figure 3: Static Analysis with Leaf Spring & Chassis Frame
Displacements:
The maximum values of deflections for all degrees of freedom are given below: 
Dynamic Analysis of Bus Body
The Bus Body structure was analyzed for static loading conditions in the previous section. The results we got are for steady state conditions. The buses in their normal operating conditions are subjected to various types of time dependent loading (dynamic) conditions (such as acceleration, braking and speed breaker etc.). To study the response of the bus body under these loading conditions we are going for Dynamic Analysis.
The graphs of the displacements versus time in X, Y, and Z direction for the nodes at which the maximum deflection occurs are shown in Figure 5 . (a) and (b). The graphs of total maximum and minimum stresses versus time are also given in the Figure 5 From the graphs we observe that the deflections are following the load time diagram. The Y-deflection reaches a
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www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org maximum value of 9.0 mm (in downward direction) in 10 seconds and then the Bus Body settles down to final Ydeflection value of 8.2 mm. After 10 seconds we can see that the response is stabilizing and its is undamped and sinusoidal in nature since damping is ignored during the analysis. From these sinusoidal response the frequency is coming to be 0.2 Hz. Thus we are able to get the first natural mode. Same observations can be made for X and Z -displacements which are revealed from the respective graphs.
The maximum and minimum stresses are also behaving in the similar fashion. The stress values are coming higher in the rear leaf spring region. In the body of the Bus the stresses are not coming so high and values are just similar to static analysis case.
Figure 5: Dynamic Analysis of Bus Body Having All Loading
The graphs of the displacements versus time in X, Y, and Z direction for the nodes at which the maximum deflection occurs are shown in Figure 6 . The graphs of total, maximum and minimum stresses versus time are also given in the Figure 6 .
From the graphs we observe that the deflections are following the load time diagram. The Y-deflection reaches a maximum value of 9.0 mm (in downward direction) in 10 seconds and then the Bus Body settles down to final Ydeflection value of 8.2 mm. After 10 seconds we can see that the response is stabilizing and its is undamped and sinusoidal in nature since damping is ignored during the analysis. From these sinusoidal response the frequency is coming to be 0.2 Hz. Thus we are able to get the first natural mode. Same observations can be made for X and Z -displacements which are revealed from the respective graphs. 
Impact Loading of Bus Body
When a large force is suddenly applied to an elastic body (as by a blow) then it is called as impact loading condition. In this case a relatively large moving mass strikes a structure and the kinetic energy of the moving mass is assumed to be converted into strain energy in the structure. All portions of the structure and moving mass are assumed to stop moving simultaneously. A wave of stress is propagated through a body during impact. A special case of this loading generally called sudden loading, which we have considered for analysis purpose. For this analysis, we consider a body of mass 15 tons travelling at a speed of 54 km ……. m/sec) is impacting on the DTC Bus body, which is assumed to be stationary. To siumlate actual impact we assumed that momentum of the moving mass comes to zero in 0.14 sec thereby producing a maximum force of 2250 KN. This force is distributed equally on the front end nodes of the Bus body and applied in 0.14 sec.
Figure 7: Stress Strain Diagram and Frontal Impact Analysis
The deformed shape f the Bus body after impact is given in the Figure 7 . The maximum deflection is coming in the X-direction (218 mm), which is coming at the front end node. The maximum deformation in Y-direction is coming on the front near side wheel arch while the Z-direction maximum deformation is coming on the corner node of the front door.
Thus maximum collapse occurs for cabin portion of the Bus body.
The Strain Energy distribution for the bus body is shown in Figure. The energy absorbed at the point of application of load is 7.4 KN -m. The graphs of deflection-versus-time for maximum X and Y-deflection are given in the Figure 9 Following 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE
Results of the static analysis on the DTC Bus without chassis frame and leaf springs involves normal loading with equivalent acceleration load show a factor of safety 3.56. The deflection of the body structure, which includes chassis frame and leaf spring, is coming out maximum of 8.25 mm, from which the recommended values of 10 to 12.5 mm. Higher deflections are occurring at the rear end of bus body which is due to high rear overhang. The stress pattern in the remaining body structure is such that cross bearers and floor longitudes are highly stressed (next to leaf springs) and other members are very low stressed. The stresses in body are ranging from 10-90 MPa. From modal analysis we are able to get the fundamental frequencies which coming to be 0.19955. All natural modes of vibration have been extracted. From the dynamic analysis of DTC bus body considering acceleration effect we conclude that for the considered case in our analysis the results are very near to that coming in the equivalent static analysis. Thus we can consider the acceleration loads in static analysis itself. In the case sudden braking the stresses are higher, but still they are within limits. The body members such as cross bearers and floor longitudes are also stresses but with a low value reaching to 80 MPa. Rest all members are very low stressed. Impact analysis has been undertaken to get a feel of structural response of bus body for a heavy sudden load (applied at the front side). The maximum strain energy absorbed by the body is coming out to 7.4 KN-m. Also the stress pattern shows the propagation of stress wave through the body.
From the analysis undertaken for static and dynamic loading condition, we see that even in the worst conditions the maximum stress obtained in the members of the DTC Bus body is of the order of 30 MPa. This is very less compared with the stress induced in the cross bearers and floor longitudes (80 MPa).
The above results help us to conclude that the present DTC Bus is safe to a certain extent. The structural performance can be improved by providing proper reinforcement to the highly stressed members (cross bearers and floor longitude) and replacing low stressed members (roof longitudes and sticks, waist rail, vent rail, etc) by sections having reduced sectional properties.
